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,is paper presents a bi-port, single-layered (planar), dual circularly polarized (CP) patch antenna with improved interport
isolation for S-band satellite telemetry and telecommand applications. ,e dual-port, planar antenna is based on a square-shaped
radiator with trimmed corner to achieve CP characteristics (RHCP and LHCP) for excitations from respective ports. However, the
RF isolation between the two ports is very low due to strong power leakage from transmit (Tx) to transmit (Rx) port.,e externally
employed tunable self-interference cancellation (SIC) circuit achieves high isolation between orthogonal ports while axial ratio
(AR) is ≤3 dB for both right and left handed circular polarizationmodes.,e employed single-tap SIC circuit/loop attains the high
interport isolation through signal inversion mechanism.,e proposed antenna design achieves ≥72 dB peak interport isolation in
addition to ≥30 dB and 15 dB port to port isolation over the isolation or SIC bandwidths of 15MHz and 90MHz (−10 dB
bandwidth for both ports), respectively. ,e port to port isolation performance is improved without significant degradation in
antenna radiation characteristics. ,e validation model of the presented planar antenna based on single element characterizes
much better measured interport isolation performance compared to those dual CP printed antennas reported earlier as endorsed
through detailed comparison

1. Introduction

In order to eliminate the requirements of polarization
alignment of satellite space link antennas, dual circular
polarized radiators are deployed to feed dish-type satellite
communication terminal antennas [1, 2]. Such circular
polarized (CP) antennas in the satellite communication
applications offer flexible orientations of the transmitter and
receiver antennas [3]. ,e dual CP antennas can also play a
vital role to minimize the fading loss and can be utilized for
frequency reuse applications. Normally, dual CP waveguide
horns are deployed as feeds for satellite dish antennas.
However, dual CP microstrip patch antennas can be very
useful as feeds for such applications as they can offer a low
profile, easy manufacturing, conformability, and convenient
integration with other RF blocks in transmit and receive
chains. Such dual CP microstrip antennas can also act as

useful building blocks for aperture and feeds arrays in
satellite communications.

,e interport isolation is the deciding parameter to
determine the viability of dual CP microstrip (planar) an-
tennas for satellite communication applications. ,e overall
system noise temperature or noise figure is highly dependent
on the interport coupling of feed antennas [4]. For instance,
in receive mode operation, the high mutual coupling be-
tween antenna’s ports will increase the equivalent noise
temperature of the receiver at satellite ground terminal.
,us, using a dual CP feed antenna with low or poor
interport isolation will degrade the system sensitivity
through direct contribution of additional noise.

However, it is very difficult and challenging task to
achieve the high interport isolation for shared aperture
(radiator) antenna with dual CP characteristics due to
presence of both vertical and horizontal electric field
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components in each CP mode (RHCP and LHCP). ,e
previously reported works on dual-port antennas with linear
co-polarized characteristics have focused on suppression of
interport coupling through signal inversion-based cancel-
lation circuits [5] or balanced receive mode operation [6] to
achieve high interport isolation for antennas with linear co-
polarized characteristics. ,e combination of the signal
inversion and differential receive mode technique offers nice
interport isolation for such linear co-polarized antennas [5].
However, the differential feeding-based isolation technique
is not viable for shared aperture trimmed corner CP
antennas.

In this paper, a planar, squared-shaped radiating element
was utilized with single corner trimming or truncation to
produce dual CP characteristics when excited from the
respective orthogonal ports. ,e single-layer antenna
structure avoids multilayered complex printed circuit board
(PCB) or stacked structures which are employed in con-
ventional dual CP antennas. ,e improved interport iso-
lation is achieved through a signal inversion-based
decoupling network between orthogonal ports of CP ele-
ment. ,e single-tap decoupling network is composed of
two 3 dB couplers, a tunable phase shifter, and voltage
controlled attenuator. ,e tunable self-interference cancel-
lation (SIC) circuit also offers the possibility of setting the
peak isolation at intended frequency within antenna’s im-
pedance bandwidth.

,e rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
details the design and simulated characteristics of a dual-
port, dual circularly polarized antenna based on single
square-shaped element with trimmed corner. Section 3
presents the design, simulations, and analysis of dual CP
antenna with integrated single-tap SIC loop to achieve
improved isolation between Tx and Rx ports. ,e imple-
mentation details and measurement results for the antenna
with integrated SIC circuit are presented in Section 4. ,e
conclusions are drawn in Section 5.

2. Two-Port, Dual Circularly Polarized
Antenna Element

,e proposed dual CP antenna is based on a square-shaped
radiating element with two orthogonal feeds as shown in
Figure 1. ,e dual CP characteristics were obtained through
proper corner trimming or truncation when patch is excited
from respective orthogonally placed ports. ,e antenna was
designed on 1.6mm thick FR4 substrate (εr � 4.4,
tanδ � 0.02).

,e proposed dual CP antenna is simulated by using
Keysight Advanced Design System (ADS) and HFSS soft-
ware [7]. ,e corner-trimmed mechanism generates two
orthogonal E-field components with equal magnitude and
90° phase difference when patch is excited through respective
port to produce CP characteristics as illustrated in Figure 2.
,e proposed antenna will be right-hand circular polarized
(RHCP) when port 1 is excited, and similarly, it is left-hand
circular polarized (LHCP) for port 2 excitation. ,e corner
truncation topology offers the advantage to implement CP
antenna on single-layered PCB (radiating element and feeds

on same side of PCB) as compared to other feeding con-
figurations including cross-slot fed, circularly polarized
patches [8] based on three-layered stacked structure.

,e simulated reflection coefficients (S11, S22) and
interport coupling (S21) results for proposed bi-port, dual CP
antenna are shown in Figure 3. ,e 10 dB return loss
bandwidth for proposed dual port, dual CP antenna is better
than 75 MHz for each port as clear from simulation results.
As expected and clear from simulated interport coupling
results, both ports of dual CP patch antenna are not well
isolated as the isolation levels are around 8 dB only.

Ansys HFSS simulated peak realized gain and axial ratio
results for proposed corner-trimmed, CP antenna are given in
Figure 4. For brevity, only the simulated results for port 1
excitation (RHCP mode) are presented here. Due to symmetry
of proposed antenna structure, the simulated peak realized gain
and axial ratio results for port 2 (LHCP) will be identical to
those observed for RHCP mode. As clear from simulation
results in Figure 4, the proposedCP antenna achieves axial ratio
(AR) ≤1dB with simulated peak realized gain of better than
4.8 dBi at centre design frequency of 2.4GHz. Moreover, as
clear from AR versus theta simulation results in Figure 5, the
antenna achieves a wider 3 dB AR beamwidth.

Ansys HFSS simulated gain versus theta results for
different phi cuts (at V � 0°, 45°, and 90°) are shown in
Figure 6 for RHCP mode (port 1 excitation). ,e simulated
boresight gain is around 4.7 dBi for all three V cuts. ,ese
simulated gain results demonstrate the good CP charac-
teristics of antenna as it provides almost same gain levels at
different values of phi (V). ,e gain of the proposed dual CP
antenna can be enhanced by using a low loss substrate which
will improve the radiation efficiency of printed patch to offer
more gain levels.

3. Dual Circularly Polarized Antenna with SIC
Circuit for Improved Isolation

After validating the radiation characteristics of proposed
antenna, the interport isolation of dual-port, dual CP
antenna presented in Section 2 was improved by using an
external SIC circuit between port 1 and port 2. ,e ex-
ternal SIC circuit is composed of two 3 dB couplers, a
tunable RF attenuator, and voltage controlled phase
shifter as illustrated in Figure 7. 3 dB coupler 1 placed at
port 1 is used to tap a RF signal to add its modified version
at port 2 through coupler 2. ,e tunable phase shifter and
attenuator are used to achieve required signal inversion
conditions for Tx signals [5]. ,ese signal inversion
conditions require that RF signals from each path
(through antenna and SIC network) should be equal in
magnitude and 180° out of phase when they are combined
at port 2 for cancellation. As stated earlier in Figure 3, the
antenna interport coupling is around −8 dB which re-
quires same levels of coupling through SIC network along
with 180° phase difference between these two signals.

,e interport isolation improvement capabilities of SIC
circuit with dual CP antenna were endorsed through co-
simulations in Keysight ADS software. ,e co-simulation
schematic is shown in Figure 8, where the EM model of bi-
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Figure 3: ,e simulated reflection coefficients (S11, S22) and interport coupling (S21) results for proposed dual-port, dual CP patch antenna.
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Figure 1: ,e proposed corner-trimmed, dual CP, 2.4 GHz patch antenna.
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Figure 2: ,e simulated surface current distributions and gain patterns for RHCP and LHCP characteristics of the proposed dual CP
antenna at f� 2.4GHz.
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Figure 5: ,e simulated axial ratio versus theta results for proposed dual-port, dual CP antenna when excited for RHCP mode (port 1
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Figure 4:,e simulated axial ratio and peak realized gain results for the dual-port, dual CP antenna when excited for RHCPmode (port 1).
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port, dual CP antenna was used in schematic simulations.
,e phase shifter and attenuator in SIC loop were tuned to
set the required SIC conditions to achieve the high isolation
between port 1 and port 2. ,e simulation results are
presented in Figure 9 where the interport isolation per-
formance results for dual CP antenna with and without SIC
circuit are presented for the comparison.

As clear from Figure 9, the peak isolation was ≥73 dB at
2.43GHz frequency as compared to ∼8 dB when no SIC
circuit was used. ,us, more than 65 dB improvement in
peak isolation is contributed by SIC circuit. Moreover, the
simulated isolation was ≥30 dB and 18 dB within 20MHz
and 100MHz bandwidths, respectively, as clearly indicated
for results in Figure 9.

It is important to mention here that SIC capabilities of
external circuit are highly sensitive to phase and attenuation
variations of phase shifter and attenuator in the SIC loop as
such variations will directly disturb the intended signal
inversion conditions. ,e SIC circuit has the ability to tune
out or suppress the interport isolation degradation resulting
from environmental reflections in real-time deployment
scenarios of proposed dual CP antenna [5]. ,e proposed
SIC mechanism provides narrow band isolation perfor-
mance as the single-tap SIC circuit has the limitation of
setting signal inversion SIC conditions ideally for single
frequency only. However, two-tap SIC circuits can provide
comparatively wideband isolation or SIC performance as
demonstrated in [9].
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3 dB coupler 1

variable
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variable 
attenuator

SIC Network

Rx Port

Tx Port

3 dB coupler 2

Figure 7: ,e dual CP trimmed-corner planar antenna with single-tap network/loop for improved interport isolation through SI sup-
pression at Rx port.
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,e tunable SIC circuit can be used to set the peak
isolation notch frequency through variations in attenuation
and phase to set SIC conditions for intended frequency. In
other words, any frequency with peak isolation can be
achieved within required impedance bandwidth of dual CP
antenna. ,ree example cases are presented here through
simulation as shown in Figure 10. ,e SIC circuit is tuned to
achieve ≥70 dB interport isolation at 2.4GHz, 2.43GHz, and
2.46GHz frequencies as illustrated in Figure 10. Conse-
quently, the SIC bandwidth can also be adjusted as per
requirements of wireless communication link. For instance,
the 20MHz SIC band with ≥30 dB isolation is 2.39GHz to
2.41GHz for the case of peak isolation notch frequency of
2.4GHz. Similarly, it is 2.45GHz to 2.47GHz for the case of
the peak isolation notch frequency tuned at 2.46GHz.

4. Prototype of Antenna with Integrated Single-
Tap SIC Circuit

,e validation model or prototype of the bi-port, dual CP
printed antenna with integrated single-tap SIC network is
depicted in Figure 11. ,e complete structure was imple-
mented on 1.6mm thick single-layered FR4 substrate with
εr � 4.4 and tanδ � 0.02. As indicated in Figure 11, both 3 dB
directional couplers are based on microstrip coupled line
topologies. ,e coupled ports of these directional couplers
are intended for tapping of RF signals from respective ports,
as shown in Figure 11. ,e SMD versions of JSPHS-2484+
and EVA-3000+ from mini-circuits are utilized as variable
phase shifter and attenuator, respectively. ,e EVA-3000+
variable attenuator offers typical attenuation variations of
3.5 dB to 24 dB for the tuning voltage range of 8V to 0V,
while the JSPHS-2484+ variable phase shifter can offer the
phase variations of 0° to 180° when the tuning voltage is
varied from 0 to 15 Vdc.

,e validation model of the presented antenna was
characterized through experimentation in lab environment
where the reflections from surroundings may result in severe
degradation of interport isolation performance of such
antennas. However, the employed SIC network offers

capabilities to achieve high interport isolation even in the
presence of such environmental reflections. ,e interport
isolation characteristics of implemented antenna were
recorded through tuning of variable attenuator and phase
shifter for setting the loop attenuation and phase values to
establish the required SIC conditions. ,e tuning in this
fashion will achieve the optimum isolation levels at required
resonating frequency of trimmed-corner patch as discussed
earlier. ,e measured S11, S22, and S12 results for dual-port,
dual CP antenna with integrated SIC network are presented
in Figure 12. As clear frommeasured results in Figure 12, the
peak isolation exceeds 72 dB at 2.45GHz frequency for the
validation model of antenna integrated with single-tap SIC
network as compared to around 8 dB isolation for the case of
antenna with no SIC circuit. Moreover, the recorded iso-
lation levels ≥30 dB and 15 dB across the SIC bandwidths of
15MHz and 90MHz, respectively.

,e measured peak gains and axial ratio versus fre-
quency results for both RHCP and LHCP modes of vali-
dation model of dual-port trimmed corner patch integrated
with SIC network are shown in Figure 13. As clear from
these measurements, the peak gain is better than 4.5 dB for
both RHCP and LHCP modes where each mode is excited
through respective port of the antenna prototype (Fig-
ure 11).,emeasured gain levels are higher than 4.3 dB over
the entire operating bandwidth of the antenna.,is indicates
that no significant degradation in radiation performance is
resulting when the SIC network is used between two ports
for improved interport isolation performance of presented
dual-port patch antenna. Moreover, the measurement re-
sults of axial ratio versus frequency for antenna prototype
indicate better than 3.5 dB axial ratio over the entire im-
pedance bandwidth of the implemented dual CP antenna.

,e experimental results of axial ratio versus elevation
angle (theta) for excitation of both ports (RHCP and LHCP
modes) of presented antenna’s prototype are given in Fig-
ure 14. ,e presented dual-port, dual CP antenna offers very
wide 3 dB axial ratio beamwidth in the elevation plane as
clearly endorsed by the measurement results shown in
Figure 14.
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interport isolation.
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,e measured 2D radiation patterns for co- and cross-
polarization levels versus theta for the prototype of dual-
port, dual CP antenna are given in Figure 15 for both RHCP
and LHCP modes. ,e measured gain levels are higher than
4.5 dB at boresight for each of the intended polarizations.
Moreover, the cross-polarization levels are more than 20 dB
lower than the respective co-polarization levels which in-
dicate the excellent polarization purity for both modes.

As detailed in Table 1, the interport isolation charac-
teristics of our presented antenna have been compared to
some previously reported designs of dual CP antennas. Both
dual CP antennas reported in [1, 3] have achieved maximum
isolation of 23 dB and 15.7 dB, respectively, for Ku-band
applications. As compared to these two antennas, our
proposed antenna offers ≥72 dB peak isolation for S-band
applications. Moreover, it is important to note that low
interport isolation levels are inherent in dual-port, dual CP
patch antennas at low frequencies [22]. ,e dual-band (S

and C bands), dual CP antenna reported in [10] is based on
complex five-layered stacked structure. ,e measured peak
isolation for this antenna is ∼9 dB and 10 dB, and return loss
bandwidth is around 150MHz for low-frequency band (S-
band). For high band (C-band), the measured peak isolation
is ∼27 dB and measured return loss ≥10 dB for both ports.
Again our proposed antenna is based on low profile planar
structure and offers better interport isolation performance
for S-band applications.

,e compact dual-band circular polarized antenna re-
ported in [11] offers the measured average isolation levels of
5.8 dB and 5 dB for band 1 and band 2, respectively.
Moreover, the structure is composed of a pentagonal ra-
diator and a stacked rectangular parasitic element. ,e dual
circularly polarized (DCP) microstrip antenna presented in
[12] achieves impedance bandwidth of 399MHz for C-band
applications. ,e port to port isolation is more than 30.8 dB
in the entire band with maximum isolation of 59.4 dB.
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Although the reported antennas in [11, 12] have achieved
more impedance bandwidths compared to our proposed
antenna, the peak isolation performance of our antenna is
much better than that of both antennas. ,e DCP antenna
based on the field transformation (FT) method is presented
and reported in [13]. For this antenna, the recorded interport
isolation is 15.2 dB at 2.42GHz. Our proposed DCP antenna
offers more impedance bandwidth and peak isolation
compared to those achieved by antenna in [13]. Similarly,
the peak interport isolation performance of our antenna is
much better than designs reported in [14–21].

,e proposed dual CP antenna with high interport
isolation can be used in single (monostatic) antenna-based
transceiver architecture to realize single-channel full-duplex
or in-band full-duplex (IBFD) communication. For such
applications, dual CP characteristics of RF signals in forward
and reverse links will offer propagation domain isolation for

two-way wireless communication links. For instance, for
forward link, transceiver 1 will transmit with RHCP and
transceiver 2 receives with RHCP. Conversely, for reverse
link, transceiver 2 will transmit with LHCP and transceiver 1
receives with LHCP. For such configuration, both links are
isolated in propagation domain through polarization
diversity.

5. Conclusion

A single-layered, trimmed corner, two-port, dual circularly
polarized (CP) 2.4GHz patch antenna has been presented
where improved interport isolation has been achieved
through externally employed single-tap SIC circuit. ,e
employed isolation technique is based on signal inversion
mechanism to suppress the leakage from Tx port to Rx port.
,e presented dual CP antenna with high interport isolation
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Table 1: ,e comparison of isolation performance of presented antenna with previously reported bi-port, dual circularly polarized
antennas.

Ref. designs Peak isolation −10 dB bandwidth
[1] 23 dB Not stated
[3] 15.7 dB Not stated
[10] (low band) 10 dB ∼150MHz
[10] (high band) ∼27 dB −

[11] (band 1) Average isolation� 5.8 dB 380MHz
[11] (band 2) Average isolation� 5.0 dB 770MHz
[12] ∼60 dB 399MHz
[13] ≥15.2 dB 50MHz
[14] 35 dB 200MHz
[15] 45 dB 1500MHz
[16] 50 dB 85MHz
[17] 36 dB 1340MHz
[18] 20 dB 300MHz
[19] 20 dB 150MHz
[20] 45 dB 80MHz
[21] 25 dB 900MHz
�is work 72 dB 90MHz
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performance is an attractive solution to be used as feed
antenna for S-band satellite dishes. Moreover, the design can
be scaled accordingly to work at other satellite frequency
bands. ,e isolation or SIC bandwidth of the presented
antenna can be improved through two-tap SIC circuits, and
the proposed antenna can be used effectively for 2.4GHz in-
band full-duplex wireless applications for simultaneous in-
band transmit and receive operation. ,is will offer im-
proved spectral efficiency or throughput compared to
conventional time division and frequency division duplex-
ing techniques for bidirectional wireless communication
links. Moreover, the gain of the antenna can be enhanced
through improvement in radiation efficiency by using some
substrate with low loss. For instance, as stated in [22], the
radiation efficiency is improved from 50% to 88% for tanδ is
reduced from 0.02 to 0.001. ,is will offer approximately
3 dB additional gain for the proposed antenna. Such low loss
substrate will result in minor reduction in impedance
bandwidth of proposed dual CP antenna. Moreover, the
proposed antenna can be deployed in array configuration to
achieve high gain levels.

Data Availability

,e data used to support the design and validation of the
presented antenna are available from the corresponding
author upon request.
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